Bridging the Gap: Commercialization for Biomedical Researchers

Providing researchers with structured opportunities to learn, practice, and apply key skills in the commercialization process:

- Entrepreneurial Self-Assessment
- Intellectual Property (IP) Overview
- Capital-Raising Skills
- Collaboration, Networking, and Marketing Best Practices
- Elevator Pitch Development

June Cohort Schedule:
- Session 1: 6/03/20
- Session 2: 6/10/20
- Session 3: 6/17/20
- Session 4: 6/24/20

Register here: [https://forms.gle/s5SsdzkarntqwEzq7](https://forms.gle/s5SsdzkarntqwEzq7)

Funds for the ASCEND hub were made possible by a Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) award (UT2GM130175) from the National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS), part of the National Institutes of Health (NIH)